WHO ARE WE?

Centro de Formación del Profesorado en Idiomas is a modern public-funded institution for in-service teacher training and education advisory in Castilla y León, which is a vast region in Spain (the largest in Europe).

This centre deals with all the in-service training at regional level. The region has a well established CLIL programme extended to 369 schools in the present school year 2010/2011.
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A professional team of pedagogical advisers is in charge of research and documentation on the different languages implemented in Castilla y León schools.

This centre is responsible for the publication of the “Regional and Provincial Training Annual Planning for in-service Teachers in Castilla y León” which is of compulsory implementation in all training centres.

**WHAT WE DO**

- Advise on CLIL methodology
- Advise on language innovative methodology
- Collaboration with the Universities in Castilla y León on in-service teacher courses.
- Organize in-service training in Languages.
- Research and advise on education practices and methodology
- Advise on bilingual schools training plans.
- Advise on CLIL in-service teachers training plans.

**FRAMEWORK DOCUMENTS**

- Regional teacher training plan “Red XXI” on ICT, web 2.0.
- Reference document at regional level for Professional development for foreign language in-service teachers.
- Reference document about teachers’ professional competences. Created in collaboration with the Centro Superior de Formación del Profesorado, CSFP.
- Reference document about in-service training evaluation standards.
- Reference document about in-service training needs standards.
- Reference document about promotion of training plans implemented in the education centre.
- Innovation awards in education centres (Innovative Education Projects).
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